Reviewed by Fred Couples, Heron Ridge Golf Club is one of the best new courses in Southern Virginia. Only 15 minutes from the ocean-front, Heron Ridge is a true masterpiece in layout, challenge and entertainment.

Unique to Heron Ridge is dramatic elevation changes and 14 holes with sparkling lakes or natural wetlands coming into play. Five sets of strategically placed tees on each hole provide a variety of challenges and assure that players of all skill levels will enjoy their round. Spectacular vistas, expertly maintained tees, L-99 Bent Grass greens, lush fairways and over 7000 yards of challenge will make your days at Heron Ridge Golf Club the highlight of your golf year.

Virginia Beach National opened in 1999. Designed by renowned course architect, Pete Dye and player consultant Curtis Strange, the course offers a challenging 7,104 yards from the championship tees. Five sets of tees offer a reasonable test for golfers of all levels. The course meanders through native hardwood forests and rolling meadows. While water comes into play on half of the holes, most have generous fairways and landing areas. A state of the art practice facility, locker rooms, pro shop, snack bar, restaurant and lounge make Virginia Beach National a golfer's ideal place to play.

VIP RATES are discounted from Rack Rates. • Rates include greens fee & half cart. • Taxes extra. • Prices Subject to Change.

Are pleased to offer you An Extraordinary Golfing Value...Save up to $1,500!

TWO COMPLIMENTARY GREENS FEES AT BOTH COURSES
As a special introduction, you will receive two complimentary Greens Fees. Cart required, not included.
Valid Monday–Thursday anytime except Holidays.
Not to be combined with any other offers. Cart Fees: $21/rider

FIVE WEEKEND ROUNDS OF GOLF – BUY ONE, GET ONE
You or your guest will receive one complimentary weekend Round of Golf when a second weekend Round of Golf is purchased at regular price. Cart rental included.
Valid Friday–Sunday and holidays after 11:00 a.m. Valid Five Times Each Course Before Expiration Date.

FIVE WEEKDAY ROUNDS OF GOLF – BUY ONE, GET ONE
You or your guest will receive one complimentary weekday Round of Golf when a second weekday Round of Golf is purchased at regular price. Cart rental included.
Valid Monday–Thursday anytime except holidays. Valid Five Times Each Course Before Expiration Date.

TEN LARGE BUCKETS OF BALLS (FIVE EACH COURSE) – BUY ONE, GET ONE
You or your guest will receive one complimentary Large Bucket of Balls when a second Large Bucket of Balls is purchased at regular price. Valid anytime. Valid Five Times Each Course Before Expiration Date.